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J. KershawMARSDEN-ROWSLEY 1958

George SLltton had done a Pettigrew and brought a
tent. A fairly comfortable night was spent by most o~ us. It
was just after dawn that the rain began to get heavy er.ough to
make us think about moving somewhere a little more sheltered.

John Ashcroft who had been running up and down the
road in the mist for some time looking tor Jack Leeson returned
to say that the cellars of theltIsle of Skye"were still intact but

Marsden hadn't changed a great deal since my last
visit. Flickering gas1amps lit our way over the river, as we
tracked down the elusive scent of the last fry of the evening to
its source. A fish and six for nine was soon in preparation.
"Ie learnt that the "Isle of Skye" had been demolished by the water
authorities. (To prevent a '58 Rebellion may I add "Isle of Skye",
Yorkshire). It is a sad reflection on present day values that the
miracle of the wedding feast has been reversed, and the warmth and
shelter of a moorland inn destroyed so that some damn feel can leave
his taps running.

Five of us started from Derby catching the 7.30.
Manchester train. Laurie Burns, Har,ry Pretty, David Widdows,
John Ashcroft and myself. By the time we had arrived in Man
chester the sky was assuming the aspect one usually associates
with Shakespearian portents of disaster. The sun had set several
hours too soon, and a mass of grey-green cloud hung low over the
wet roofs, intensifying the harsh colours of the neon signs on
the factories and warehouses. The Mancunians however appeared
to be taking it pretty calmly and ignored the figures in anoraks
making their way through the streets. George sutton and Gillean
had joined us at this point increasing the party to a total of
seven.

After a misguided visit to a restaurant bar which
closed at 9.30. we were more fortunate in finding a licensed
oyster Saloon.

The Marsden tra in was standing at the platform when
we arrived at Exchange, and a friend of Harry's who had hitched
from Derby, and Jack Leeson had occupied a compartment. The
journey to Marsden was uneventful. The familiar names were
passed one by one, Droy1sden, Scrmr.nley, Dob Hill, ClagtonBridge,
Digg1e, and at length we reached our destination.

':'he p~Ase.nt meet had eViden+'l~T bAen rrist !med, as free
re:freshr'.er-t ''1«8 C'iS";l':'tuted to the mournerl? d l...'".nE 'c':1e last l:.censed
hour's O~" the -i·.'sr d'Ollcrted. However we dcc1:l(~:':' to .7?::'k the :r5vc
ur e.i£ ifl; 3..es +·0 t.he !"Uins before bivvying fo~ ~,he ~T!.:f":'j. A i:ine
r?ir. 'i)::lp.:c::" to 1'all as we made our way up the "1;)SLer.:'!.n" valle~·,

,raC'k .Gce~on discovered he had lost a valuable wP.~c"'l "Lio. turne;0.
ha,·k to look for it. The remainder of the part;>T 'Je5.ng unab:"o tel
find the site of the "Isle of SkyE!' settled down behind a con':er.ie~l'C

Viall.

Honorary Member

~·l -

GFQRGE SUTTON;

At a recent Committee Meeting George sutton was
elected to Honorary Membershipof the Club. In almost every
way it is a fitting climax to sutton's association with the
Oread. It was George who really founded the Oread in 1949.
He organised the first A.G.M., drafted the original constitution,
and was the first Hon. secretary.. For many years he was the
kernel of that small hard core of individuals to Whom the Oread
was not just a Club. but almost a way of life. Very few members
of the Oread have ever read his first entry in the original Club
Log Book. I remember thinkin~ at the time (I knew very little
of his character in those days) that he was rather overstating
his case but at the s~e time I recognised what I thought to be
a kind of hopeless idealism - stimulating and inspiring if you
could take it seriously but not, I considered, ever likely to
reach fruition. But how little I knew, and how many have been
the persons who ~ve reacted in a similar fashion si~ce. The
fact is that what he wrote expressed the idealism that has run
through his life like a continuous thread and, more than that.
has been translated into achievements t~qt would have been cor-
siderable in a person trained to lead from infancy. His abiJity
to organise, to lead both intellectually and physically; hiR skill
in analysing difficult situations, and his readlness to ta~0 a
calcul'1ted risk have been developed by the necessity of a sp~.rit
which has constantly aspired to things beyond the pe~imeter uf
the safe and familiar world. It is hereabouts that ~he explorer
and the mountaineer find common ground, and few men have overcome
greater difficulties in attaining it.

That he has lead three expeditions, and is the first
Oread to become an author, of Whom the Times Literary Supplement
said (inter alia) "Mr. Sutton writes his h9.rd story not only vo"£'y
well, but with an honesty and rocky humour••• ", ie plain histc.rica~.
fact. That he is a person who often annoys his friends and «t:1e,',,;
by reason of his stubborness in defence of a principle,a~d by b~s
occasional habit of attacking in vitriolic style those ineuR vil-.i,~'J.
he considers unsound or even amoral,is common knowledge t'J thrs0
areads Who read their Newsletters or attend fl..G.M.80 lit::t '.1,) is .~
man who believes more deeply than most and invariabl;>( !:.:: :.In',:"
accordingly and with real sincerity.

His work among the slums of Liverpool is a lorr=.ccl
step in tJ;e succession of events, though he would p!'obabl;f uC'r,y -"""
It is agaln an adventure into the unknm~ - of the physic~~ 3nl
the metaphysical. It requires great unselfishness, COT~n0~, (c~
perhaps uncommon) guts, 3Dd a sympathetic loyalty for tho~~ i]~
blessed in mind or body. Perhaps it is because George SQttou
has travelled a longer, h9.rder road than most, and can st~ll
remember the impact of the green Lakeland hills so many year's a,;"
that he is still travelling when most of us have stopped.

I, \



unfortunately empty. It wae obviously the place to shelter
and cook breakfast, and wait for the weather to improve.. A
flight of stone steps descended under the rubble·to an arched
brick chamber where hooded fi~~es·were hUddled together around
two candles. It was a scene more reminiscent of 'life in the
ruins of an atomic war, or the celebration of a satanic mass
than a Marsden~Rowsley. A fire in the entrance added to the
otherworldly effect. George Sutton'who now approached from
the. comfort of hi s tent compared it to the mouth of hell, but
on Joining us agreed that hell isn't too bed if you stand on
the right side of the smoke, and although we were damned we were
dry.

The rains eventually slackenad off' and the party still
without Jack Leeson travelled by compass over Black Hill and
followed Little Crowden Brook dmvn to 'Voodhead reservoirs. A
halt was made for lunch under the railway bridge before tackling
'Vildboerclough and BleakloY!. It was a good opportunity to dry
out our damp sleepingbcgs flS the sun VIUS breaking through the
clouds to some extent. The climb up "(ildboerclough went well
enough. Gillean, John Ashcroft and myself were in the lead
at that point. John having a tendency to deviate to the right
and myself to the left, we kept somewhere on the route to the
Snake. It was when we roached the nO-lnans land where all routes
lead to the Alport that we becamo a little doubtf'lll about our
position. Gillean,who had said very little so far,dif'fidently
offer~d to ShaH us "the way she had come over last time, if we
liked. ''Ve had consider:lble difficulty in keeping up with her
from that point. The Snake road was reached and each bend on
that.neverending two miles promised to discover the Inn. It
was Just before closing time when we arrived there, so we
ordered up for the party. Heavy rain now began to fall and it
became obvious that it would not be fit to bivvy out again that
night. "Ie all ~eed to go down to the Barnsley Club Hut.
Further heavy rain during the evening convinced us that we had made
the right decision. Jack Leeson had turned up in the meantime
with his watch, and proposed to go on alone over Kinder and on
to that modern citadel of barbarism, Sheffield. The rest 01' U3

cooked a meal, revisited the Snake and were glad to be UDd)~ c
roof. I. remember sit t LTJg there li stening to SCllIJ hi.ghl;{ ~r c,'01l ~f<'.
conversat10n between Ashcroft and "/iddows, and eyeinb th8.3C JI:."~.1
itely remote bottles on .·l;he shelves of the bar.

Alarmed by the clouds of powder which had been released we
'hurried dO?TIl to Yorkshire Bridge to assure the inhnbitants that
no evacuation of the village was necessary as 1:tin Hill was not
erupting. ,t least all of us but one hurried down. Harry's
friend had pulled a muscle and.we learnt later that the descent
of 1"{in Hill had taken him 2-1; hours.

Refreshment at Yorkshire Bridge gave us the strength
to climb up onto stanaga where a number of the Oread were waiting
to give us moral support. (AlIens, Phillips, Ga~diners, qelbourn,
Nobby Millward, Hooleys et.al) and what was or more practical
importance, offered to motor our rucksacs down to Baslow - Some
of us had a reeling of uneasiness about this but didn't wish to
attract attention to ourselves by insisting on carrying them.
The usual route was followed along stanage and Millstone Edge
to Longshaw. Few of us saw Carls '-fark as a nice little thing
in sweater and shorts was passing at the time (You see what I
mean about sense of values) A stop was made for tea at the cafe.
The lady behind the ceunter e.",ked Pre-tty '!Have i.:9Jh got it II? meaning
the c-up of cm;;.~se. r h"!'::"Led awa~' t··o a 'cable :Cearing some such
retort as, t~Yen· wh9."t 2[10 ...r,r0 GC!......LG to do 3.lJout i-t·t~, bu.t was relieved
to E'ee that nO'i;hinG ':J,1;e\Ya~'d bad oocurred a momdr..t or two later.

T':o.o fie:Ld. v:".s begj,nn'lnc t::> sp!'ead out a bi.t from
Longshaw onwa'(',lt' \,1i;;1-1 a yOUYlg fil.'iy iE 1;11e 1eo.<1 ancl some of the
mor·e m?:u1.~r·e hrltJeee fo.l} ~Ln0 hehin~ 0. Ji,tt'l.c. (1 like ~his wOl1 d
mate.T·e, j.t bri!l['£ ·1 :;:>J,ctuL'e to rr.ino. cf- ~l rlOble bee.st .cn nonourable
pestvt'ad ret 1.:'8r,;e·",G. 'mi} ike t he shOT-tar v:ord, old, wh:cch sl1ggests
tile k~8.c1:E'T'S ;;al'O. <1nCl '~rc Gj:l~e f'a':-:·"0r-~-;'

.'\.:J. th.o !'ur,.ne:..'s beviCy-cI' fi~:LSh8d ~·he cO·Ll.~se at the
P~ir.ce of "hl')s, v:ere fed, watered: ani GC'-rrlecl away in horse
boxes "baek to no'by.

M~.l·Ede::1·-TI('lVlSley (Baslow) lSCfi -N[\.3 over.

.. --------oO~------_ .. ·""'.

J~1.·.... f_',ij.0 1:~,jeJ.bQ·..iJ'~j.i. rOWe1"'::"';. fl~~.r..agc ~:'J Ul!.tl.1~:...rr... , (1. \ C1.~~ 7.5
l1f'~:.r'J.. f. c: I:R-:t,i'1"1 - '-lu~.ck, look at. t:h£it bil'C~ - 0.:"'1. ::rtL11'-~~'e ~1-1,.L,(X.I~

~"i..I:.:.e :>"1-:"~T re~ t.>,. y:as f"~"om the bird. 0o.cuckoo! - C:~l.;!::()('l

... ':-'

There has been another outbreak of an old di S;:J~Sc' J I)ilg l3 inca
·i:.houg:1t t 0 h~ve been stamped out - "Devias i 0':1.18\. M03');, LCSld:11'E"rd:p 'i
Pel'haps we ca.'1 expec',; a confession in dialed.i.G teT.'3fl,

Sunday was a much better dny with regard to "he weat:,"r.

We had soon climbed up the Roman road onto "lin Hill where we all
stopped to watch the Pretty powdering ritual. (photogl'a-::Jhs (''''-'1 -.Xl

obtai:;ed for a moderate fee from J. Ashcroft Esq. the fu;dG be i::1."I'
used Lor the restoration of tho monthly New~letter) ~. Bu~r-s .
followed· suit but' l~ke thc.g~nt~c~n he is,'1n a much m8re decor~ic
manner. ..~. -' . '

.. _". r'

In ar-y ~c\Oe Who did leao. the '71" adele Meet?
ever been submitted.

No RC.CO-.lT'\~ l:as



The Meet Leader, attending, ,it seems, contrary
to tradition, and Ernie Phillips travelling together met Laurie
Burns, The WeIbourns, The Hooleys and .rune Telfer at a chip
shop in 'Velshpool. Appalling weather did not relent until
Llnnbedr was reached, where a wrong nnrning was taken, as a
result of which Fred ;\llen, family and vehicle were found and
put back on the right road. Puzzlement was c'1used, along the
road up the valley. by the fact that the same bloke was holdirlg
open each gate ~nd no-ane could understand how he maIJaged it.
On arrival a camp site was found behind a wall, as the plaTh,ed
site could not be found, and fortunately tents were erected before
the rain returned.

The following morning ~as dull and cloudy, and
the only early risers were the Lan~vorthys who arrived having
spent the night f~urther dovn the valley. It was after 10 o'clock
before the expedition \las ready to move in the direction of Y LJetiu'
.\t about 1,500 ft. the cloud b"J.se was re"J.ched and the remainder
of the ascent ~as made in cloud and an exhilarating wind. A
cold summit soon urged the party to press on towards ~hinog Fach,
which involved a slippery descent down steep slopes of heather,
The cloud was lifting and a magnificent vie\, over woodecl v"illeys
and hills to\"IQrds t':1e ;,renigs unfolded. Being on the leeward
side of the m01'n"L,iCl, IT seemecl an excellent opportunity to stop,
so food and. l'lY".ds~ape were both cons1.uued. This time the party
was urged on '1y 'le:lJ.y ,\llen who .ras going very strongly !ind
thoroughly enjo~ing herself. On reaching the col the wind
would have blm-.n cveryone off their feet ~ad,it not been for a
sheltering stone wall, the wirld being ~U1nelled by the c~rm below.
The wind was 21most as strong on the summit of Rhinog Fach but
did not preven'~ John 'Yelbonrn lighting hi s pipe. The cloud was
by this time breaking up and during a suitable break Laurie Burn~

took a photogre.ph whereupon the descent ion was commenced. About
half-way down the steep rocky mountainside someone noticed that
Laurie was no longer with us and rrrust have taken another route.
TJ"1e p::tt-h ba::k to 3'lmp along the valley made a pleasant change
r'ro'11 2 JJCO ;:·r.., of' ;)o1:,lder hopping. LClurie had already arrived
v'Le r, i-r0 ), e~_..l;'~'-'c'_ iIT.1u':·col, and according to him, having taken hi.s
:;:;!lct().z:~'t:l)n 'UlL by ,.he time he had put his camera awa~l everyone
c.~ C';J ::.1:'.0. g.)')e; :~r.d \'!hat was more had taken his compa3s with the;n.
:,f't0" ('c,t inC'; ':he rema irlder of the day wns spont in a low tavern
ana ~ ~hip 3hop in Harlech.

The weather on Sunday appeared to be a little more
proilli~ing, ~ut on-one suggested anything strenuous, so some went
a walk up the cwm and over the col between Rhinog Fach and Rhinog
Fawr photograph hunting, Bome went fish hunting and otherssun-hunt
ing,

All too soon it was time to leave, but it was unani
mously agreed that Oreads would return to the Rhinogs.

.. ~ ..
During the early part of May there weB an accidGnT

on "Cloggy" in which members of the Oread were concerneo.. :...
hold, which at the time was vital, broke away and Don Chapmai1
fell from approximately thirty feet above his second - ~erex

Burgess. Burgess held ,him from a difficult position and the
belay remained intact. Chapman, who sustained injur~ TO lli1
ankle and temporary concussion, was able to assi~t in hi~ o~

evacuation to the bottom of the crag. Ray Handley, Nat ·All"m
and Ray Colledge were of the party and on the sume c~inb. ~~e

ultim"lte evacuation down to car in Llanberis, and th,~n:::e to
hospital, was carried out entirely by the party concarneG q~d

Nat is reported as having carried the victim bod~ly ?or hal~
a mile over ground where combined tactics were d1fficult.
Don was in hospital only a short time and Cal be seen r,!C'st
Tuesday evenings in the "Bell", albeit with plaster cast, a:ld
walking stick.

In these days when not only accidents, but stu:o:.dity
and sheer ignorance seem to be on the increase rather than the
reverse, it is pleasant (if one c~n usc the word in ~h~s cor-~ext)
to hear of an accident properly restricted to tLe !'o::'e of J'l:J>,or
incident owing to the skill, efficiency, ~nd ~C'oJneGs Df ~~e

persons concerned.

Ernie Phillips h'1s been complain~_!lb r3cC'r,tl:r 0;:
"massive bruising" on most port ions of hi s ;10;,; inc..m"i G.3rahle
body, He alleges a) thnt he tripped over a w~ :'e o":~['io'3 ';he
G.P.O., b) that he was pushed in.to a d:J,t.ch -rh:ll:o;t ~arr'yln,; !Y!Q. '
fully londed rucksacks i',.om t tle top of staaag0 I·:d.g'J t c t.J e N ...r,
and c) that whilst walking along the pavem")"'1',; Le i{:\S kn:l3~~ed

down by '1 large cat negotiating a blind cora'.)1' ••• :umd
They are all interesting situa'~'LGns, -O1'.~ one is

forced to think of circur.Jstall'~·!.a:'. evidence s'.1c1"; 8:> a) has anyone
within living memery seen Ernie Phillips caT'l·~":i.ng an CI!pt:r rucl{
sack, let alone one fully loaded - '1nd as to 2"2 f'1'.lJ.y 10Clded! 'I
_ and b) Does Ernie actually ever walk down pn~ement-s w~~~ the~e

is by definition, a 1'0':1.0. adjacent. Then ag~m, ·~r..ere ,-s :,\DCluher
th~Ught. H"J.ve you ever suffered a sharp haue. to hane'. cnC'clrr,ter
with Mrs. Phillips?

The .\llens and the Janes with thC'ir reopect~.'f(· l:!"'!)Jr~:...;

have departed north - suther13ndwards.

The Gardiners and various others are re1'or1;0(, to
have left for the steaming southern fleshpots of 00rr;J:3·'...i..

Ernie Phillips recently left on a so'.o eX~1l:::'c~,0n 
God alone k!lows where.

Bri~n cooke and Charlie CUllum' have 'had a C8Urle 0:
evening outings, one to "!indgather and one to CnstJ.e ~azp,. ~:le
farmer who OVlnS 'rlindgather is 'highly belligerent and d')ec r.ot
allow anyone to climb, soa certain degree of cunning is ne~ess~ry

to get on to the crag.

_ •• • w .~

RHINOGS MEET April 25th/27th
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D. 1,'liddows



The party was complete when Mike Thompson,arrived
f:rom Malaya on the 18th April. He was two days behind schedule
f:or, ~~ving endured tooth-ache throughout the thousand mile rail
journey across India, he was eventually forced to stop in the
tiny village of Mandi and have removed the of:f'ending mole.r 
without anaesthetic. This cost time but he ~as able to greet
us with a gap-toothed smile. The majority, of: his climbing
equipment had boen posted in England exactly one month bef:ore
he arrived but considerable Customs obstruction was anticipated
and, in f:act, his equipment has not arrived ~t the time of:

writing. This brings me to a very sore point. Ever since our
arrival in Manali we h~ve been the target of: intensive police
investigations f:or the local constabulary cannot comprehend a
motive as simple as climbing mountains f'or f:un. The Punjab
suf'f:ered most during the Partition massacres and this may account
f:or the suspicion in whichunconvention21 strangers are held.
Disputed Kashmir's close proximity has madethe Law f'rontier
cona::ious and inf:ringements are quickly checked - as you will
later read. Finally, in :mticipflt10n of' a visit f'rom Pandit
Nehru, Manali has been invaded by a vast security' f:orco including
M.I.5. men disguised as f:akir and beggars. ;~y good citizen of:
Manali will point out these self:-co~ous gentlemen as they lounge
in the bazaar.

Having managed to evade the attentions of' the Gen
darmerie, Mike and I set out to attempt a shapely 16,000 ft. moun
tain situated on' the No~th side of: the 1funali Nullah some six miles
in f:rom the main Kulu valley. During previous reco~~aissance to
the HeJllpta pass on the opposite side of' the valley !l possible route
to the sum~t of: the Manali mountain had b0en tr~ced out. This
lay up the S.E. ridge until it merged into the South f'ace. The
link was in the f'orm of: a heavily corniced S bend.

selecting tho correet path to entor a nullah can'make
or mar a reputation. I had been doing f'ine on the Bast side of:
the mnin v~lley f:or the Shikari paths climb high on tho outer
spur and then maintain roughly the same height 2S '~hu;;r C:JI~+,our

in to meet the vrllley f:loor. Ir!hen I applied this .E'C'r;l"l:'" to 'i;he
Man'lli nullah we gained height r2pidly enough untl~. c1:. L:i. GC'O :':";;
pile s of: seasoning timber l'lOre oncount credo Thl s me I·!{C:1. ~ .. bJ ene:.
of: what had been merely a lumberl!lF.'.n I s route. Two hours ,;fO

thrutching dovffi vertical grass and the decline of' a I'ep'x';a+ j,0!l

f'or route-f:inding brought us to the correct track. In +;["0 e::'.rly
evening we met Pat retl~ning :from his solo reccy of' tho previous
day. He conducted us to a f'ine mvvy several hU·'1drec. feet above
the glacier torrent and some 2,000 f't, belo~ the start of' our
ridge proper. Spending the night alone he had built a small f:ire
and was reading by candlelight f'rom his' sleeping bag a book on.hur.ting
in Kulu Valley. SUddenly he came to a graphic description of' the
death of' two shepherds af'ter a mauling by a huge bro~m bear in
the Manali Nullah. He got up and threw s~ne more logs on the fire,

'--
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Mike spent mo st of: the night vomiting and was
f'eeling weak by f:irst light. However we decided to start as
planned whilst Pat continued do\Vll to the hut in Manali. One
and a half' hours later we stood on top of: the f:orested knoll at
the f'oot of' the S.E. ridge. A slender snow saddle connected
with a suddenly transf'ormed ridge of' rock and snow. Apologetical'y
it, seemed, ~he f:ir~t :fragments of' snow descended upon us. '}e -
cllrnbed on ln a f:alnt-he~rted way until the air became thick
and grey with swirling f'lakes. Then, def'eated we turned about
and began to descend. As we re-entered the pine f'orest the
scene inspired a session of' Carol singing. :~t0r a leisurely
brew we packed up and pursued Pat down the Manali nullah and
baek to base. Mike decided that the outing had m~de him f'it so
perhaps the mountain can be brought to terms another day.

As part of' our fitness plan a trek to Keylong, the
capital of: Lahul, between India and Tibet was proposed. A
second advantage of' the journey was that all the spring ~valanches
would then f'all in our absence f'rom the high mountains. On the
2?th .\pril we lef't Mannli en route f:or the Village of' Khoti six
mlles and 5,000 f:t. below the erest of' the Rohtang pass, which I
have described in the previous account. Still closed to mule
tra~f:ic, the pass was being crossed daily by men and women porters
plymg between Lahul and Kulu. By noon the next cby we crossed
the.pass to be co~f:ronted by a Visually staggering panorama of'
varlagated peaks, By contrast with the thickly pine-f'orested
Kulu valley, the Chandra valley into which we descended f'or the
next three days was a narrow, barren, inhospitable def:ile The
dwellings of' man, low and f'lat roof:ed huddle together as if: f:or
mutual p:otection from an environment which is unbelievably hostile.
By the tlme we reached Keylong we had built in our imagination an
unf:ortunaUiy f'alse conception of' a neon-lighted metropolis Then
we wore arrested f'or haVing crossed the "Inner Line" l'fe w~re
released af'ter I presented a 1950 C.A.F. card as my British
Passp~rt. W? cut a,day oi'f' the return journey and arrived
back ln Manall on 28~h t~ril. For eight days we have been
assemblinG ~~d orating stores. '1e march into the f'oot of: the
m01cntain cn 7;;:1 ~.iay.

-------000-------

CORRESPONDENCE

Dear Charlie,
I'm sorry to hear that you are not continuing as

Editor of' the Newsletter. But f'or your ef'f'orts it would u~obablY
have ceased pUblication long ago. "!hile it is true 'that ::m .
Editor in Derby or Nottingham would have more contact with the
club, I do not think you need resign on those grounds.

It is qUite possible that I will get a job in Lough-
borough in the next week or so. I shall still be living in
Nottingham, and could keep you supplied 1'1' ith up-to-fuite club news
if' you care to continue as Editor.

,I



"r' ,
Ho;rever I don' t agree" with some of' the statement s

last editorial. The figure of 12/- per member for the
the Newsletter seems a little.high. I worked out a
for the publication as follows. Please point out any

r

Excuse my atrocious writing, I am sitting in the
Arboretum Gardens at the moment in a howling gale.

Yours,
Jim KershaW.

DeRr Harry,

active seem least likely to write about it.

(Your calculations seem sound. The figure of 12/- was n.u0tad
to me by Ernie Phillips, who did not say how it was arri··(;0. d~.,

Since one of our largerfusues sane time ago actually cost 8d.
a copy I did not think this estimate particularly impos6.1r':i.e,
with rising costs etc. If we can have a monthly Newslet'cer
for 4d. a copy I am delighted, and I hope Harry Pretty mn;". see
hi s W3Y to produc ing it monthly instead of quarterly - Ed.)

''Vould you let me know when any "Oreads': pl:m t8 go 'k
the now hut HarJ.'Y'? I will most likely join them as I 11.U'·e alJ.
lP.y Mountaineering kit here in Chester, aD well as my motor -::it:CJ.
I have written to Brian Cooke, and we hope to meet ono eycnLl,'S cr;.:!
cl!_nib Helsby. It is a fino crag with some. very. gopd routes.

,\s you see, I am now installed in Chester, and am
working in the R.H.Q., ::IS a clerk. :,s l have only been in Chestel'
just over one week I am still settling down, but I havd managed
to have a night out at Helsby, and al so a walk over the hills
near to Llangollen. I will certainly be out in Snowdonia qu ttl'
frequently now and will of course help with the work in our :rl:}W

Hut.
I was in the "Lakes" at '·/hit' and heard that yeu had

t~ken on the magnum job of running the Newsletter. As you
see I ~~ke an attempt at typing, and I wonder if I could be of
any assistance to you with regard to tho typing of stencils e~c,

I have one evemhng each week on duty, this means that I have '~o

stay in the office, and would therefore have access to a .typcw7'i"'",j:.

I find that I will h:we most weekends free, and wi::':
most certainly be on the ~elsh Training '1alk Meet. Perhapsyo~

would tell 'Penno' that I will be present, and will meet the
rest of the participants of the meet in '~ales on Friday Night.
"!hen the eiroular on the meet arrives I "ill write to the Me()t
Leader ::md tell him my plans.

";ell Harry duty calls, I have to get on IV i'th 60'11a ut1:',ar
job. Please give my best wishes to all my Mends ir.. ';;;w Cl;lb~

I expect I will be seeing them again soon. I hope you and the
family ::tJ.'e all in good health. I eyP6ct you are quHe fit ai'ter
the Marsden Rowsley "do". I would have loved to have been on
the meet, but unfortunately was on Guard that weekend.

£. s. d.
7 7 a
5 5 a
3 16 a

9 a

16 17 a

2 10 a

19 7 a

11/- pet' I'm.
(19/- for 24
( lad. each.
19/- per 1,0009" X 4" envelopes

A.llowance for 20% waste in
stencils and paper

Prlper
stencils
Postage
Envelopes

4/3 per member per-annum.

I think that we can well afford this figure.

You contend that we cannot support the present
Newsietter, and that the contents are not worth having.

I think it is a policy of despair to cut the number
of issues of the Newsletter to 4 a year. A quarterly Newsletter
would soon be as dead as a yearly journal. People would forget
about it. A more flexible arrangement would be to bring out
an issue as soon as enough material had collecte~ for 6 or 7
sheets.

I think you have to"accept the fact that a large
percentage of club members will never take any' active part in
the Newsletter. I doubt whether 'some of them ever read it at all.
In spite of this it is still worth .printing it as often as possible
even though it has to rely on about 10 contributors.

The lack of mountaineering oontent in the Newsletter
is to some extent a reflection of the lack of mountaineering
actiVity in' the club. In addition to this, those who ~ still

in your
cost of
costing
errors.

Duplicating paper
" II stencils

Postage 2~d. a copy, but balf the cost should be shared by the
accompanying circular. Therefore l~. a copy
,\1so an' ~116lVance 'for an average of 20 copies handed out in
The Bellwithout postage. (Similarly without envelopes)
Average of 9 issues per year, using 7 sheets of paper and 14
stencils per cOPYI
92 members + 10 extra copies '" 102

I have not included cost uf ink.

Geoff Hayes.



SIXTY
GLORIOUS
MONTHS

t, • 11. ",

The reading of your "comment" in the Newsletter
gave me a great shock, although I know I ought to have realised
the facts before.

Recently I have been viewing Mountaineering and
the Oreads from a different angle. In the past I would have
agreed wholeheartedly with your conclusions. From a pract~cal
point, the Newsletter ~ expensive. and you ~ in an awkward
position re news.

DUring the last few months and especially since
the arrival home of the twins, I have realised my o\vn enforced
(temporary) retirement from active mountaineering and ass~stance
in the club. including typing for you - all I could contrl.bute
to the Newsletter would be memories of a very moderat'e type of
mountaineering, uninteresting to any but the participan.ts, hopes
for the future. always un'.'lise to utter, and methods of nappy
changing and wind-bringing up! .

But - and this is what has been brought home to me.
'so vividly in these last few months - the Newsletter is a vital
and significant part of the Oread, more so than the majority
realise. It holds us together as little else ever will. To
hear the silence in the "Bell" when it is distributed. should be
sufficient alone, but' let any of the active members try to be
cut off for a few months. You will soon realise tpe necessity
of the Newsletter continuing.

You complain that news is late - may be. but to at
least 70% who do not get' into the "Bell". it is still News,
accounts of meets-are usually good and interesting and after all.
they form a large part of Club life.

Yes. I am in agreement with you re a Journal, but a
quarterly Newsletter would share the same fate - never get
printed!

It is ver.y impertinent of a (temporarily) non
active member to criticise an active one, but Editor of the
Newsletter I disagree entirely with you - the Newsletter should
continue unchanged. .'l.nd I have the impertinence to ask you
to continue the good work. The Newsletter has never failed in
its task.

Yrs.
Marian Cooke.

... ,,~ • i

OOMMENT

It will,brobabl~not be news to you that I have
resigned from the editorship of the Newsletter a~d

that after this issue the job will be carried o~

by Harry Pretty, and further, that henceforth issues will
appe3.r quarterly. It seems at any rate neat and orderly' tt,......"
this change should occur on the fifth anniversary of th3.t b~f-

toric day when' Volume 1 No. 1 burst upon a startled Club. .'ir-:Je
yeqrs is a long time, and I hrwe to confess that. during "'}',c,t ':; L::'C

I have slowly lost most of the enthusiasm with Which I ::" ... :'~'
embarked on the task of editorship. All the same I c;;n;l:_~':Wl,~(1

regretting that my period of office should end tlnot v,j;;'" ~. ':::2"'1:';
but a whimper tl , as the man saio.. In the past I h"iVe ""rc(j'_:s~l'': ,;,~;'

accepted pra.ise for the Newsletter I s successes. S'I1ch p:.nl se
was little deserved; yet it is only fair that I should aJ GO
accept the blame for the Newsletter IS f-:>.ilures. And i t ca~:r:J.<)";

be denied that f'or the last few months the Club pUblication has
been slowly dying, in spite of' my attempts to inject new :;'if'e anrl
new ideas into it. ··,th:?t H'lrry Pretty proposes t.o (10 in or:,c")';'
to resuscitate it snd m".k0 it tho vit'?l thing I hopGo. it \'lOLtlc.!. 1,,2
d"ring my reign I do not knoVi; we sh:lll sec in 3eptc:n::JeI'. "I;:,::;'t_
ever his plans I wish him success. lInd that :neans t11':'.,[; :;: b.O:00
you will support him by keeping him in touch \'!ith you!' Cict;iv.,,";j,('8
qnd opinions, as I intend to do.

80, then, au revoir. I hope you hc:.ve at If'~8t

occasionally enj oyed resding thi s Newsletter, as :;: h'J:"C' (:,":~'~J

often enjoyed playing part in its production. 1::" so. jiC;:, '3h,,~':J,d

now fill your pot, raise it in your right h."md, col""''1,l.;y ilL-);;;r,,;'
the sacred word "Cheers!", and drain it at one li~·at.'.ght. 10',·;
odds on that at that instant I shall be doing preci!::sely thLJ 3"',,,a
thing.

D.C.C.

DOUGLAS CHARLES CU~'~:2M

After five years, during which the Newsletter har.
developed from a tentative experiment into a reGUlar a~~ much
appreciated feature of the Club I s activit ies, Charlie Glll1w'll jl" E

resigned the editorship. He has for some time f'Clm,l -'.1, cilf'i("Dl'j
to keep fully in touch Vi ith Oread affairs from hifJ h1.c1c-m.l ~ ~:~" t to,;;:
far north-west, and although the Oommittee' were reluctant tn oC,:c,,)y';
his resignation, they had to concede that someone li'ring :lO~l!' l!0I'::JJ
w~11d have much greater f'acilities.

I have before me a well-thumbed copy of' NCI'!slotter
VoLloNo.L, June, 1953. It contains. allPngst other th~ngs,

accounts of the Oreads I first Marsden-RoV/sley '1alk, and a meet
at Baslow. and an announcement of a future meet in an area new t.o
the ClUb, namely cwm Silin. There is a brief, poignant reminder
of Geoff Gibson, and an editorial already showing a foretaste of
the inimitable style we all have come to know so well, in which



Charlie modestly expresses tho hope that tho Newsletter will,
in a rapidly growing club, help to fostor a sense of unity an:
close personal relationships, by keeping members informed whav
other members, and the Club as a whole, are doing. ,

I am sure evoryone will agree that Charlie has' aJ.:', l
along done a magnificent job. He does feol, I know, that he
has not always had an adequate supply of news to work with, hi"'
any lack of stop press news has usually beon compensntoct for' to;,
Charlie's own editorials. ;;,Thethor serious, as when discuss irg
threats to froedom of access, frivolous, as on the subject o~
flying whalos, or rom.antic (e.g. Vol. 2 No.2.) theso editori",:',.'
have always been first rate.

8paco forbids an account of Charlie's other virtues,
but for a profile, see Vol. No.9. The Olub certainly owes
Charlie a debt of gr"ltitude, and ~lso, I am sure, wishes his
successor, Harry Pretty, good luck in tho arduous job he has
taken on. '

P.R.F.

'The next Newsletter can be six times this size, provided you
send your contribution in good time. ,\11 offers to the new
Hon. Editor, Harry Pretty, Flat No.2., The Rectory, stanton
by-Bridge, Derby.

FALKNER - to Ann and Philip, a son, RICHARD IlIN. Ali

Charlie ~nd Mary Cullum did an extremely enjoyable walk from
Poynton to Disley (8~ miles) the other evening. Their new ba3~
hut is excellently situated for this type of evening excursion.

, ,

t
1


